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THE NORTH PERTH PROTEST

Prom the tint It wee evident to thoee 
who were familiar with the me that 
the proteet against the election of John 
Brown, M.P.P., for North Perth was en
tered merely as part of a scheme, by 
which the opposition were to attack as 
many ridings as possible In .the pro
vince. even where there was little or 
no chance of aucceee. In the hope that 
In the general balancing up and eawlng 
oft they might get the advantage by 
force of numbers If by nothing else 
Mr Brown’s position from the first was 
clear anjl definite; he at once took) the 
stand that haring done nothing himself 
and knowing of nothing having been, 
■one by hi» friends to invalidate hid el
ection t* refused all otters of compro
mise or of settlement and was ready 
at any time to defend himself la the 
courts. Hie course h»e been entirely 
justified by the event. Not one tittle of 
evidence was ottered to ahow that there 
had been any corrupt act committed by 
any Liberal during the election, and It 
to not seriously maintained by anyone 
that there ever was any hope of cetab. 
liahlng ouch a charge. At the trial on 
Friday the petitioner's counsel made 
.what was really nothing more than a 
■bluff In aaklng tor an adjournment on 
the ground that the petitions for North 
and South Perth having both been set 
jdown tor trial on the ea/ne day and not 
knowing which would come up tirait 
they had not summoned their witnesses 
In the North Perth case. The Judges 
were willing to give them every possible 
benefit anti consented to an adjournment 
on condition of their paying the costa of 
the day. The petitioner's counsel at 
once realised, however, that this would 
be merely Jumping out of the frying pan 
Into the fire, tor without any hope; of 
eventually winning they wcrulft be only 
adding materially to the costs which 
they would ultimately hare to pay. and 
therefore refused the offer. The Judges 
thereupon dlamtaaed the case! and ordered 
the petitioner to pay all cuds. The out
come of this case wllL It I# hoped.; have 
a nalutory ettep In preventing the en
tering of petit Ions where there Is no 
* apt elation of success. The net reiult 
o! it all Is that Mr. Brown stands higher 
In the estimation of the public aral of hi» 
trh nils In this riding than ever before.

4. CYCLE PATHS

A Pit modelled after that now In forecc 
tn Munroe County. New York State, has 
turn framed oy Mr. O. A. Kingston, of 
Toronto, and will be submitted tor ap
proval at the next session of the legis
lature. It provides for the appointment 
of Bciaitte of Cycle Path Gommlwtom rs 
In the various counties who will Issue 
an annual tag to cycle riders tor » tee 
of Wctp the funds to be devoted to the 
construction an» maintenance of cycle 
paths In the county. It la proposed to 
make the fee compulsory only on thoee 
who wish to use the paths. The. ex- 
kvtencr of such petits adds Immensely to 
the comfort anti enjoyment of cycling 
ond nearly every rider would witling 
pey a to-' much heavier than the» one 
proposed tor the privilege of riding there
on. It 6b only a question of time,(when 
t to growing use of the wheel will necee- 
s.tatc so desirable an Improvement and 
legislation that will facilitate the con
struction of these paths by the road
side wilt receive wide public support 
For a cycle track K la not necessary to 
1, vet the grades, a most desirable track 
being Very cheaply gonstructed t-y 
smoothing ou*, the roadside with plow 
end scraper and adding a coating of gra- 

The gravel sidewalks so cheaplyl
built In many i r town» make admir
able roadways and the k' nf ral 
into the country bitween th- 
towns and vlilag — would V 
boon The light traffic -nth. 
fact that the present roadwâi 
used to cross strean** or &n> P 
tin side ps'.h wouli <>• c<* : 
would make t.ho expend -■ du 
gnu construction very sma.il.

OTTAWA LETTER.

OtUwB, Oct. lWhl,-It 1» interesting to
note the tact ice the Opposition in com 
nection with the Investigation which has 
beer, ordered Into the administrative af
fair* In the Yukon. For weeks there has 
been an iticeeaant howl against the De
partment at the Interior and a noiey 
clamor for an Investigation upon the 
strength of alleged wrong-doing among- 
Government officiale In the gold feilda. 
When this began, early In July, etrees 
was laid upon the fact that Mr. Ogllyie,

or General's Department, tteh not been 
commieeione#! to look into affaire and to 
report thereon, and t tww declared that 
the explorer waa too honeet a man for 
the Minister of the Interior, who waa 
glad to get rid of him.

The Government hald Acted.
I.lwn came the discovery that the Gov

ern* at was ju0t ae. much alive td. the 
neceeplUee of the case ae Its most 
eapient critics and that It had been ar
ranged tor Mr. Ogllvte to go back as 
administrator bo aoton as he had had a 
short holiday. Again the noisy demand 
waa made thht he should investigate, 
though when thle Intimation was given, 
some weeks ago In these letters that 
euoh was the Intention of the Govern
ment the minute that there was any
thing definite to Inquire into, the pre
diction waa pooh-ptx*hed and specifical
ly denied. But hnfortunately for those 
who are so much better posted afl to thd 
Government’s policy and Intentions than 
the Ministers themselves, the prediction 
is verified to the letter and within 
twenty four hours of the receipt of the 
first straight complaint from responsible 
part ice instruct Iona were Issued to Com
missioner Ogilvie to conduct the fullest 
possible inquiry.

Nosier than Ever.
This Is altogether too awlft and prac

tical for the critics of the Government 
and immediately a dozen objections are 
raised to its action. One paper dis
covers, that, "many of the complain
ants have left the Yukon la dlagugt to 
spread abroad, to cur disgrace and logs 
the «‘try of the great exploitation. Those 
remaning in the dsltrtct are at the 
mercy of the officiate, rJmj U;« mo' 
speak out freely and fully, the inquiry byi 
an officer la thus calculate^ to bo farcl- 
nsL*1 Another objects that Mr, Ogilvie 
$ not a lawyer and consequently will 
not have acumen enough to unearth the 
alleged infamies; while eno her reminds 
Its readers that Mr. OgUvte la a relative 
of the Minister anyway, and that is 
prima facie evitieaçe of h hereditary 
taint which simply makes It an impossi
bility for him to see think or act. straight;

Anything to Oblige.
As an alternative, one paper shouts 

for "a Royal Commise ton," though how 
the delay of two or three mcqith*. that 
that would occasion wpuld Improve the 
prospects of aecurlng the evidence to not 
explained. Another announcement to 
that "the entire matter mu* be 
thraahed out on the floor of Parliament. 
Nothing could suit the traditions of the 
Liberal party and the wishes of the Go
vernment better. Past experience has 
baugat the party, and should a
guarantee for the country, that a parlia
mentary investigation, is about the only 
way to which the reckless calumtoatora 
of the Government can be silenced; the 
only trouble to that the Investigation id 
carries on before hand In the columns of 
the Opposition press and when Parlia
ment comes to deal with the matter, ac
cuser# and evidence are alike lacking, 
however the country Is oegiimtog to get 
to understand this now, and the sum 
total of the effect of alt thte hallabaüoo 
leu as a matter of fact, remarkably email

Affaira at the Crow’s Negt.
The Winnipeg Telegram,-By long odds 

the most rabid Opposition journal of the 
West, has been doing good service by 
sending a correspondent to investigate 
the conditions of affairs atong the con
struction Une of the Crow’s Ne* Pass 
Railway. The result of his investlga-r 
tion is, upon the whole, decidedly satis
factory, showing as It does that the pro
visioning and housing of the men are 
fully equal to .all reasonable require
ment* and that the hcepUaJ accomoda/ 
tlon anti medical attendance to In every 
rasped adequate. The complaints which 
•have been maJc, of sharp practice In the 
matter of transportation appear to have 
some foundation, but this to, (at any rati, 
to some extent), «lue go the csrelessneee 
of the m?n In not paying proper atten
tion to the agrreement they were makv 
lng with the contractors.

The Cause of the Trouble.
In hto summing up the Telegram's re

presentative declares that. The founda- 
tlon cause of the trouble is undoubtedly 
the Indiscriminate engaging of men whu 
hat not the remote* Idea of what ptor> 
eer railway construction in a rough 
country meant, of men who were entire
ly unfitted for the work, and of men who 
were too ueeleas to make honest living 
;n the East. Men were sent out here a» 
okl m seventy, and who should properly 
have b;en filling a chair In som> old 
people's home. Boys from sixteen u- 
elghleen years of age came out In large 
numbers. Grocery clerks, school teach» 
era. real estate agents and actually ont 
tx-M P. engaged ns laborers on the 
Crow's Nest Pass Railway. Oui of t h 
ahu sands of kfc.orers w > have work or. 
th-. construglion,not icfcre than ten pei 
cent; at the? mes; hav; baen exjperlenjc.» 
râüwayro-‘r.‘'

» * ■ testiv*
'TZ* it

While there Is every reason to believe 
that the present state of affairs to £ 
great Improvement upon the original 
condition. It to satisfactory to hear of 
the improvement from a source that is 
certainly not too friendly. The Tele
gram’s report fumtoshes abundant evi
dence of the beneficial effects produced 
by the prompt and uncompromising ac
tion of the Government In eo speedily to# 
investigating the charges that were 
made at the last session of Parliament.

The Right Man For the Job.
Major General Hutton, the new Com

mandant of the Canadian forces ia win
ning golden opinions among militiamen. 
His soldiery directness In handling all 
matteni that have: come before him. and 
the frank manner to which he has met 
hie subordinates of all ranks have crea
ted a moat favorable impression. In 
the course of a speech last week, he topk 
occasion to remark that military affairs 
in Canatia had reached a crisis, and that 
the time had come for placing the force 
on a national basis above party politics. 
This Is an indication that the Minister 
of Militia and Defence will find a sympa
thetic and powerful coadjutor to the new 

, commandant. It had been hard work 
during the past two years to raise 
the affairs of the Department out of the 
political rut into which they hed drift
ed during the previous decade. Much 
has been done and the force was neper 
in better shape than It is to-day.;i the 
arrival on the fecenei of fe. commanding of
ficer of the calibre of Major Hutton will 
give Increased impetus to the forward 
movement.

Beneath Contempt
A section of the press is making itself 

more than usually despicable by Its will-, 
tog and glaring mWepresenitatlon bf thq 
attitude of Messrs. Gibson and Drydon 
who are at present seeking the suff
rages of the electors in local by-electipne 
The paper which has the effrontery to 
declare that two Ministers of the Crown 
who have represented prominent consti
tuencies for many years, the former 
holding a very close constituency too 
nineteen years "never did anything but 
create places for their relatives", la too 
utterly contemptabie to receive consid
eration. Hard words break no bone* 
but the result of the vote on thef 27th 
mat. .will break the hearts of the rab
ble that has been hounding the Com
missioner of Crown Lands and the Min
ister .ot Agriculture (or the past three 
months.

How a Sore Heals,
WHEN THE BLOOD IS PURE AND 

RICH IT WILL HEAL RAPIJDLY.

This Fact Demonstrated In the Case of 
Cheater Gawley, Who had been trou
bled With a Running sore for More 
Than a Year.

From the Times. Owen Sound,
In the township of Sarawak, Grey 

county, there is orobabiy no better 
known or respected farmer than Thoe. 
Gawley, of East Linton P.O. Learning 
that his nephew a young lad about 
ten years of age, ha,d been cured 
ot a disease of hto leg, which threatened, 
not only the loss of the limb, but also 
of the life of the little fellows a re
porter of the Times made inquiry, and 
we are convinced that the wonder work
ing powers of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
for Pale people have not exhausted them
selves Meeting Mr. Gawley in one of 
the drug stores ot the town, he was ask 
e|3 if the reported cure was a fact. His 
face lighted up with a smile as he said 
"Indeed It is sir. I was afraid we were 
going to lose the lad. but he 1» now 
well as ever, hearty and strong." Asked 
tor particulars Mr. Gawley did the most 
natural thing in the world, referred 
the reporter to his wife, who in telling 
the case said—"In the month of Sept
ember. 1897, my nephew, Chester 
Gawley, who lives with us. became 
afflicted with a severe pato to hto 
left leg. In a few days the limb be
came swollen and painful, and the fa
mily physician was called In. The case 
was a perplexing one, but it was decided 
after a few days to lance the leg, x This 
was done but the wound inflicted would 
not heal up, but became a running sore. 
The little fellow was almost reduced to 
a skeleton. Thle continued through the 
winter months and we thought he would 
never get off his oed again. In| April 
two of thç $eet physicians in Owen 
Sound operated on the leg tor disease 
of the bone*, resorting to scraping the 
the bone. In spite of this treatment 
the wound continued to run. and we 
were in despair. In August a friend 
residing in Manitoba advised us to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla We commen£- 
eti to xi»? them! and in a short time sever
al pieces of the bone came out of t he sore, 
and before the boy had taken four boxes 
the tog was completely cured. This 
was over a year ago and Chester Is now, 
well and as strong to the left leg which 
caused the trouble, as in the other. Of 
course I recommend highly the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.’'

Such to the story of the fourth’ cure 
which it has been our pleasure to report 
from Owen Sound. Chester Gawley to 
growing up into a strong healthy lad 
anil it to but adding another tribute to 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to say that they 
were th? instrument In hto restoration 
to bodily vigor.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills create new" 
blood and to this way drive diabase from, 
the system. A fair trial will convince 
the mo*‘ skeptical. Soli only In boxes 
the wrapper around which bears uhe full 
trade meric, "Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilto 
for Pale People." If your dealer does 
not have ‘Hern they will be sent pest paid 
ai 50c per box or s x box vs ton $2.50 by 
addressing tbs Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Go., Brockvllle Ont.

County and District.

Purest and Beat for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes. '

Windsor's population has fallen oft 81* 
etoce last year.

Stratford's population has fallen off 
162 during the past year.

The tojbatiro crop ot Elgin has been 
harvested in good condition.

Dr. Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup Des
troys the worms entirely and at the 
same tome Its Cathartic action drives 
them out of the system. Price 25c.

The Clinton New Era understands 
that the estate left by the Hon. M. Cj 
Cameron amounts to about $100,000 of 
which 525.0J0 is In Life Insurance; 
policy of $10,000 Insurance in an American 
Company was dropped by Mrs. Cameron 
a few months since.

A prairie schooner drawn by two 
horses crossed the ferry to Windsor on 
Thursday afternoon. The outfit belong
ed to John Norrie, who, with hie/ two 
eons, was on hie way from Kansas’ to 
hie old home in Brantford which he left 
ten years ago. The party had travel-, 
e(d the entire distance ot 900 miles glncai 
Sept. 16.

A highwayman attempted to hold up 
Mias Meyers, cashier at the Metailip 
Roofing Company in Parkdale, Saturday 
Mias Mevers had in her hand a bag,con-{ 
taining $600 which she had just drawn 
from the bank to pay the employes. Mis^ 
Meyers held on to the bag and| fought, 
the highwayman. Her screams brought 
speedy assistance and the thief decamp* 
ed without the bag.

Galt Reporter : A gentleman walk
ing out into the country an Wednesday 
last, the 12th inst., found a number of 
ripe raspberries in a field close td the 
fence. We imagine this is the latest 
crop ot raspberries picked this year, and 
It to something worth recording in this 
Canada "Our Lady of the Snows" that, 
we can gather ripe raspberries on the 
12th of October. English papers please 
copy.

SELLING CHEESE SHORT.
Heavy short sales at a considerable de

cline arc calculated to make British buy
ers of cheese hoip back even more. Es
timates vary as to the exact quantify 
of fall checfce that has been sold short 
lately tor November and January deli-* 
very. Some place the aggregate quan
tity as .high as 100.000 boxes, while others 
hold that about 50,000 represents the 
present short interest in( fall cheese. Ad
vices from Bristol by mail the other day 
stated that fully 25,000 had been sold 
short to that market alone, all the way 
down from 46s 6d to .42s, which isi equal 
to 9 l/4c to 8 l/4c on spot. It remains toi 
be seen whether the future course of 
the market will enable the shorts to let 
out. In the meantime these low offers, 
coupled with the sharp advance ot a fort
night ago, explains to a large extent the 
indifferent demand nc(w experienced. 
Montreal Gazette.

U8TOWKL MARKET
Oct 19 1886.

Wheat per bush...................... . .. 63
Peas.......................................-...to. 36
Oats............-......... .............. ........... 83
Barley....................      38
Flour per cwt................................... 2 00
Oatmeal.......................   2 50
Oornmeal per cwt............................  2 25
Bran........ .......................-............... 70
Shorts...    00
Butter —fresh roUe....................... M
Tallow.......................................  1
Lard....................................................... 9
Kgya per Josen........ ........................ 13
Dried Applee..................................... 3*
Potatoes per bag.............................   80
Hay per ton ..................................... 1 00
Hides per cwt.................................... 7 00
Sheep Skins..................................... 4C
Pork (Dressed hogs)...................... 5 00
Beef...................................   i W
Wood per oord short....................... 1 50
Wood per oord. long........................  8 50

SPECIAL.

Plebiscite Returns
A Majority of About 10,000 in Favori of 

Prohibition.
The Ottawa correspondent of the Glpbq 

says "The majority tor prohibitibn 
will be in the neighborhood of 10,000 on 
thereabouts. The official returns are; 
coming In edowly, but comhiinlng the fi
gures available here with those pub
lished, the above result seems tolerably 
correct. An analyste of the vote will 
show that in many constituencies the 
vote polled did not represent more than 
one-quarter of the names on the lists. 
In Ontario the percentage Is between^ 
fifty and sixty per cent. In all the counr 
ties it will not be found toI fan exceed 
foity per cent, of the total strength. 
In Quebec the same lack of interest! 
lias beer, evident, but one thing is ra
ther remarkable; that to the City of, 
Montreal, where the vote might have 
reasonably been expected to go strong 
against prohibition, the votes polled in, 

couple of the electorial d^vte^ona did 
not reach 20 per cent, ot lhos< on* the

Spanish Wooden Bui lets.
It to well known that the Spanish sol

diers in Cuba were poor marksmen, but 
great surprise has been expressed at the 
remarkbalc lack of execution which 
characterized their tire at Guantanamo 
and Santiago, and an officer of the Uni
ted States gunboat "Montgomery" has 
been able to throw some light on the 
matter. He visited the "Marla Theresa" 
after the destruction of Cervera’s fleet 
in search of souvenirs. He found a large 
number of mauser cartridges in groups 
of five rea3y to go into the* magazines 
of the guns, and If the entire Spanish 
army and navy were equipped with that 
kind of ammunition, both Cervera and 
Tora! were amply justified in surrender 
tog when they did. The cartridges con
sisted of a metal shell loaded with hair 
and a sprinkling of powder The bullet 
was ot neither brass or le*i. but of 
wocKl. Some army contractor had im
posed on the ordnance bureau of the 
Spnaish navy, but to what extent the 
wooden mauser bullets were used will 
probably never be known.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS \ 
Toronto Oct 19—There was quite a drop 

to the rtceiptla at the Western Cattle 
yards to-day. The demnad was fair and 
everything was pretty well cleared out, 
when the market cloeled. The market 
was unset tlefi but a very good trade wag 
done. i .

Export Cattle-Good expert cattle sold 
readily at from $4 to $4.26 per cwt,. and 
$4.35 fox selections.

Butchers’ cattle-Cholce cattle brought 
$3.76 to $4 and 4$.28 for picked loua.

Stockers and Feeders-Stockers for Bu
ffalo and feeders were more quite than 
for some time, and all the best offerings 
show tad a weakness Stockers were 
quoted at $3.25 to $3.50 per cwt. Feeders 
were in In fair demand at from 3.$25 to 
$3.75 per cwt for selections.

Sheep and Lambs—There were more 
to to-day than usual and the quality was 
fair to good. With better offerings the 
market would have showed more life. 
Sheep for export and butchers’ use were 
firir at $3.25 and $3.50. Spring lamoe( 
were steady at 4.1$0 t’o 4$.25 per, cwt. 
Bucks were quiet at $2.75 per cwt.

Hogs.—There was a very good market 
to-day and prices ruled steady to firm. 
The number of hogs received at the 
Western Cattle annex during the past 
week waa large, and the qualify was 
fine The weights averaged from 160 
to 170 lbs. Choice bacon hogs were 
quoted at $4.25 per cwt1. Light hoga 
brought $4. Thick fate were steady aq 
$4.25 per cwt, Sows were slow ai $3 
to $3.25 per cwt; t

CHEESE MARKETS. 
Ogdensburg. N. Y., Oct. 15.— Sefventeeini 

lots, of 1872 boxes, offered, 8 l/4c bid; no, 
sales. Later on street 600 sold at 8 3/8c, 

Lnodon, On*.. Octi 15.—At the market 
held here to-day, 4227 boxes September 
cheese was boarded. Bids ranged from 
8 l/2c to 8 1H6.—Saler* 535 at 81/2c.

Canton, N. Y., Oct. 16.—Sales, 800 boxes 
twin cheese, at 8 3/4c to 8 7/8c; 300 tubs 
butter. 191/2C.

Lindsay Oct 17—Ten hundred and one 
boxes of September make were boarded 
Seven factories sold tor $ 3/8c; remainder 
refused and were given permission to 
sell off the board. /

Little Faite. N. Y., Oct 17-Theee sales 
were maUe 260 large at 8 l-2c. 8451 at; 8 
l-2c 4,140 small at 8 l-2c.

Campbellforti Oct 18—2,150 boxes were 
boarded, balance ot September makes. 
Following are the sales Watkins 650 
at 8 *
210 at ■■

Belleville Oct 18—At to-iiay’a Cheesy 
board twelve factories boarded 1,400, 
cheese. No sales were made, but most 
of the cheecfc was bold on the street, at 
8 2/4c.

Madoc Oct 18—Fourteen factories board
ed 4,605 boxeis; 8 3/4c was bid; no sales.
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J- S. GEE'!

Bargain Store;
Their Dress Goods disr: 

is attracting and DRAWlfJ 

the general public.

Flannels—Flanneletts—Underclothing—etc ,,1

which are on sale. ^ ■ ' ™«

J- S. GEE

Our Clothin;
Salé

A GRAND SUCCESS

HIGHEST QUALITIES 
PERFECT FITS 

LOWEST PRICES

THAT'S 
WHAT 
DOE 8 
IT.

We Anticipate Your Wants | 
and Wishes. Then Make 
the Prices Irresistable.

In ^>ur New Line of Seasonable Goods, Quality
e is onlyand Low Prices Predominate throughout.
„ _ and Style are Prt ci

There is only one class and that the!
in our Fall and Winter Collection ot

TWEEDS, WORSTEDS, PANTINQS, OVERCOATINGS 
MEN’S AND BOYS' CLOTHING 
HATS, CAPS, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

Come and Look AT 0UR new stock, you win m *
----------- ------------------------ goods at popular prices. You will find fi

*1Tic; wh”w” aT r ‘"“"nTd 1 •Mp.*» we esteem everyvirit from you a peisonal (avor. You rill i,
8 11/16C Balance unsold t s,£nal at thc mast-head beckoning you to the strongest aggregation of tj

- - -- - - — ' and low prices that it has been our pleasure to offer you.
If you want to BUY RIGHT, if you want to be TREATED RIGS 

if you want to SAVE MONEY, make Our Store Your Trading Home.

WILDFANGS,
WALLACESIGN OF THE ELEPHANT

ALL --------- ----------------------------

read this. New Store
13P Wedding Outfits a Specialty

To show you the 'Simi
larity the cheap Photo
grapher will make you 
first class cabinet photo
graphs gloss or dull finish 
tor $1.50 per dozen war
ranted to suit. We took 
first piize at Listowel 
Palmerston and Atwood 
last year and this year 
without writing any 
false statement to the 
.judges before the fair and 
asking them to give me 
the prizes.
5 SUNBEAMS 25C

s7m. smith
Entrance through telegraph 

Office.

TENDER THOUGHTS.

On 
Wa 
Street!

IN

FpeemansOld Stand.
e s

This Stock was bought from the Hendry Estate of Stirton at 6*c onII 
which enables us to sell at and under Wholesale Prices, which means a savind 
average of 30% on every dollar. Our Stock is a 1, having been nearly all ti 
within the last year. We sell Men's Overcoats from 83 up. A lot of Bovil 
regular 20c. or 10c Men’s Long Boots, regular $3.25 for $2.so, $2.50 br| 

" :n’s and Boys suits go at Wholesale Prices, ■

kh hal

1 anti 
Jhardw 
gand g 

I epr]

Fl
I adjoii

B o' hi 
I on 00

$2.00 lines for $L.5o. In Men’s

IN GROCERIES
we sell Quart Fruit Jars 55 cents per dozen, Com Starch 5 cents, Eddy's Mfl 
8 cents, Black Tea 25 cents per pound or 5 lbs for dollar, a cheaper line 6 * 
for dollar, Epsom Salts 3 cents, Quart Jars Baking Powder 20 cents, Quart Jafl 
Mustard 20 cents.

PATENT MEDICINEg
ail 25 cent lines for 18 cents, and so on all through, this gives you an idea of wbl 
can save by buying from us.

We will be pleased to sip» you wtyat we
Stand next to Bricker's Hardware Store.

^ half t 
talnl

liltivati

ùa

Wood's Phoiphodlne,
The Great English Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by afi 
drugglHti in Canada. Oi.lv reli
able medicine discovered. Six

_______ ___ ,1<packagc* guaranteed to cure ell
forma of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1. six. $8. One will please, 
su trill cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Comp** y. Windsor, OnL
Sold In L.lstowel by J. A. Hacking Drug

gist.

BORN.
HAMILTON—In Elma on the 14th Inst., 

the wife of Abraham J. Hamilton of a 
eon.

MONTGOMERY—In Harrteton, on Wed
nesday. Oct. 5. 1898. to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Montgomery, a eon.

MARRIED
SHORT-HODGE-By the? Rev. Mr. J. 

Willoughby, at the Harris*.on Chris
tian parsonage*, Flora St. on Wednes
day. Oct. IX 1898. itm Sarah Hodge 
of the village of Drayton to Mr. John 
Short of the Township of Marvtioro. 
No cards.

DIED.
WELTE—In Harrteton, on Tuesday, i 

Oct. 11. 1893. Silas- Welte, aged 75 years 
11 raonttte an|l 8 days.

A good picture cf art absent loved one 
Irings tender thoughts to mother, sister 
or wife. Sometimes the picture to nov 
geed, then thc effect to disappointing. 
Our aim to to makel^he picture exactly 
like the original. The interest centre* 
to It» oelng a “speaking likeness."

The next time you conr- to town drop 
in and see our work, u-hlch speaks for 
Itself. You cannot help but be suited.

J. K. BRIM
GRAND TRUNK
HUNTERS’EXCU
From Brock ville and West in Caij

I Penetang, Midland.
North Bay, Inclusive ! n 
to CJoborotik, Inclusive!* 
ron to Maliburton. I|irl1
and all points on flu*

C. A. LEE,
For sale or exchange a square organ 

in good condition. 6 stops, walnut ease 
$25 cash: would exchange for u young 
cow. or up to date bicycle.

Box 37 Ltetowel or to the
Banner Office.

This is the fix you'll be in some day if 
you don’t get your wheel overhauled dur
ing winter when you can have it done 
cheap at Jackson's.

Sewing machines, guns, clippers, raisers 
etc also repaired and sharpened.

J. JACKSON
Wallace Street

Lakes, ,ia Muskoli. 
gallon Company

Ticket, will W Utued u„ W I .-*1 ”1 
Tuesday, Nov. i, 1898 (inclusive), at

Special Eicnrsion hi
Tickets will be good to ret“y'jj 

destination not later than y 
Dec. 14, I898, or until close oi 
(if ealier), to points reached 
oka Navigation Company. | 

Stop over only allowed at pom 1 
and North. R j

Full information from O. . “S 
or from M.C. DICKSON. U '

J. A. Hacking

■ouT UK Mersnii,
Fu.'tr 
K?' « on 
Kh andFmsH 
P kLON
1 Rales,
J Kent fl
Fheap 
leier '8t
|8 and in

!• Beatf

Waterloo town c0-mc l vvL 
people to vote $15.000 tor the F 
ot a waterworks system.

__ _ ■.


